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FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE, WAIVER AND CONSENT
No. 2013037819801
TO:

Department of Enforcement
Financial industry Regulatory Authority ("FINRA")

PROM:

Barclays Capital Inc.
CRD No. 19714

Pursuant lo FINRA Rule 9216 of FINRA's Code of Procedure, Respondent Barclays Capital lnc.
("Barclays" or ll?e "Firm") submits this Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and Consent ("AWC') for
lhe purpose of proposing a settlement of the alleged rule violalions described below. This AWC
is submitted on the condition that, accepted, FINRA will notbring any future actions against
if
Respondent alleging violations based on the same factual findings described herein.

L
ACCEPTANCE AND CONSENT
A.

The Firm hereby accepts and consents, without admitting or denying ?he
findings, and solely for the purposes of this proceeding and any other
proceeding brought by or on behalf of FINRA, or to which FINRA is a party.
prior to a hearing and without an adjudication of any issue of law or fact, to the
entry of the following findings by FINRA:

BACKGROUND
Barclays has been a FINRA member since 1987 and is headquartered in New York, New York.
The Firm is a full-service brokerage firm with more than 3,200 registered personnel. Among
other things. it provides equity research, sales and trading services, and underwriting services.

R?LEVANT DISCIPLINARY HISTORY
as part of the Global Research Settlement Global
Research Settlement and ordered it to pay a total of $80,000,000 for violating NASD Rules 2110,
2210(d)(1) and (2), and 3010, by (1) engaging in acts and practices that created and/or
maintained inappropriate influence by investment banking over research analysts, and therefore
imposed conflicts of intercst on its research analysts, which it failed to manage appropriately: (2)
issuing research reports on issuers that were not based on principles of fair dealing and good
faith and did not provide a sound basis for evaluating facts, contained exaggerated or
unwarranted claims about these issuers, and/or contained opinions for which there was no
reasonable basis; and (3) failing to establish and maintain adequate ptl)cedures reasonably
designed to protect research analysts from conflicts of interest (the '*2003 Settlement"). Barclays
is deemed the successor to l?hman for purposes of the 2003 Settlement as the result of its
acquisition of certain assets relating to Lehman's North American investment banking and
capital markets business, including its U.S. research operalions.

In 2003, NASD censured Lehman Brothers Inc.

i

QVERVIEW
ln April 2010, Toys R Us (?TRU") a,id i?? private equity ow,ieis ("Sponsors") invited Barclays
otlier broker-dealers to con?pete for a role in TRU's planned initial public offering (the
'TRU IPO"). To wi,i tllis investment banking busi,iess from TRU, Barclays' equity research
atialysl parlicipatcd in the Fitm's solicitation cnoils, and die Finn olfered I'avoiable research
coverage to TRU. Moreover, Barclays failed to adopt and implement adequate written
supervisory procedures governing analyst involvement in inveslment banking solicitations and
offers of favorable research coverage. Therefore, in the context of the TRU IPO, Barclays
violated three separate provisions of NASD Rule 271 1, the research analyst conflict ofinterest
rule: 2711(c)(4), which prohibits research analysls from participating in efforts to solicit
investment banking business; 2711(e), which prohibits firms from directly or indirectly offering
favorable research to obtain investment banking business; and 271 1(i), which requires firms to
adopt and implement written supervisory procedures reasonably designed to ensure that the
member and ils employees comply with the provisions of NASD Rule 27 I t.
a?,d

Barclays allowed its research analyst lo participate in the Firm's solicitation efforts by allowing
the analyst to present his views on TRU to TRU's management and Sponsors during the
"solicitatioil period" i. e., the period after a company has made known that it intends to proceed
with a prospective investment banking services transaction, such as an IPO, and before the
company has made a bona fide award of a mandate for the transaction. Before TRU awarded the
TRU IPO business, it asked the equity research analysts from the firms competing for the
business to make presentations ?o TRU's management and Sponsors. TRU provided specific
topics for the analysts to addrcss and put the firms on notice Ihal, as part of the underwriterselection process. it would consider each analyst's views of the company and whether the
analyst's valuation was consistent with the firm's investment bankers' valuation. As described
below, Barclays' research analyst presented to TRU and its Sponsors on May 5,2010, during the
solicitation period, thereby participating in the Firm's efforts to solicit investment banking
business from TRU.

-

Barclays also offered favorable research to induce TRU tO award the Firm its investment banking
business. The Firm's analyst's presentation to TRU and the Sponsors supported the Firm's
investment banking pitch and offered a positive evaluation of TRU. Moreover, following the
analyst's presentation, TRU asked Barclays to complete a template showing an ?*Equity
Commitment Commiuee approv[ed]" valuation of TRU. which would include the analyst's
views on TRU's valuation. TRU and its Sponsors asked the firms to complete the template and
provide a Finn-wide valuation that the Firm. including its analyst, would be expected to support
after TRU awarded the TRU IPO business, absent unexpected developments. indeed, TRU told
some firms. including Barclays, that the purpose of the template was to prevent TRU from being
"burned" by an atialyst's decision to adopt a negative view of TRU after the company had
awarded its inveslment banking business to the analyst's firm. Barclays complied with TRU's
requesL

Supervisory personnel at Barclays were aware that TRU had asked the Firm's research analyst to
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niakc a prc?cnlalio,i lo TRU ll?al was i?ol part ol lhc mialysi's due diligence, tliat TRU would
1:ike lhe pru?,e,1li,lion inlu i,ccuunl wliui, i?wi?rding llic unde,wriling nia,idale iii tlie TRU IPO, tliat
?lie pmsei?tatioii would include tlic itliilly?l's favorable views of tl,e
compa,?y, and that TRU
wai?ted a li I,al valualio,i tlial ll?e enlire Firi?i, i,icluding ils analyst, would support il'selected as an
u,idcrwrilcr. Nevertheless, die Firm's supervisory personnel allowed lhe analyst to make the
pi?scillalion. Accoi dingly, Barclays failed lo adopt aiid implement wrillcn supervisory
procedurc,? ruasonably designed to ei?sure compliancm witli NASD Rule 27 1.
1

TRU and thc Sponsors selected Barclays for a role in the TRU IPO. which it declined. TRU
eventually decided not to proceed with the offering.

FACTS AND VIOLATIVE CONDUCT

I.

Barclays Violated NASD Rule 2711(c)(4) by Allowing lts Research Analyst to
Participate In the Solicitation of Investment Banking Business.

NASD Rule 2711, the research analyst conflict of interest rule, is designed to insulate research
analysts from a myriad of conflicts Ll?at could impair their impartial ity. Taken together, the
various provisions of the rule play a critical role in protecting analysts from improper influences
and promoting their independent role providing research and analysis to investors. NASD Rule
2711(c)(4) is a key component of the rule that is designed to preclude analysts from participating
in efforts to obtain investment banking business from issuers given that analysts typically initiate
coverage of issuers when their firms play a role in bringing the issuer public.
NASD Rule 2711(c)(4) states, at the outset, that "[n]o research analyst may participate in efforts
to solicit investment banking business." The rule clarifies this broad prohibition by stating
further that "no research analyst may, among other things, participate in any 'pitches' for
investment banking business to prospeclive investment banking clients or have other
communications with companies for the purpose of soliciting investment banking business."
Thus, the rule prohibits a research analyst from being part of the deal team seeking to win
investment banking business.
Under NASD Rule 271 1(c)(4), an analyst may communicate with an issuer during the
solicitation period as part of the analyst's due diligence efforts to gather information about the
company, but may not communicate with the issuer in furtherance of soliciting a role for his
investment bank in the underwriting. In the context of a meeting requested by an issuer during
the solicitation period for the purpose of obtaining an analyst's views as part of the underwriter
selection process, as occurred in the TRU IPO, an analyst from a soliciting investment bank may
not communicate lo the issuer his views about the issuer or the issuer's industry, such as his
views about valuation or comparable companies.

In April 2010, TRU and the Sponsors notified several investment banking firms of their interest
in bringing the company public through an initial public offering. On April 23. 2010, TRU
telephoned several firms and invited them to bid for a role in the TRU IPO and scheduled a
''bakeoff' with each firm's investment bankers for April 30,2010. TRU also notified the firms
thal, as part ofthe process of selecting underwriters, it wanted to hear the views ofeach firm's
analyst who would cover lhe company following the TRU IPO. Each firm understood that TRU
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would co,isidcr the linii's analyst's views in determi,iing whelher the linn would receive an
ul?dcrwrili,ig ivlc i,? tlic TRU IPO. TRU gave the firms a list of topics it wished the analysts to
cover, i,?cluding tlie,elail i,idustry outlook, valualio,?. a,id comparables. TRU schcduled
nlceullgs wi?li ?l? analysts I'or May 4 and May 5.2010.
On May 4,2010, TRU mid ll?c Sponsors nicl with tlic equity researcli analysts from the firms
compctilig for the TRU IPO busitiess and provided background ai,d fina,?cial infor,nation o,1 the
comi)aiiy for pi,iposes of the analysts' duc dilige,?ce.

On May 5,2010, each firm's analyst made a separate presentation to TRU and the Sponsors.
Under the circumstances, the analysts' presentations on May 5 constituted part ofeach firm's
pitch for the TRU IPO and thcrcfore violated NASD Rule 2711(c)(4). The presentations
occurred during the solicitation period for the TRU IPO. TRU made clear to each firm that its
analyst's presentation would bea factor in TRU's determination of whether lhe firm would be
awarded a role in the IPO. Each analyst presentation was structured so that the analyst spoke and
TRU management and Sponsors asked questions. These meetings were not designed lo provide
information to the analyst thal the analyst could use to "vet" the proposed transaction.
Barclays understood lhat its analyst's views could influence what underwriting role. any, it
received in the TRU IPO. Shortly after being invited to pitch to TRU and thc Sponsors, a
Barclays investment banker sent an email to other bankers advising that TRU would send them a
formal Rcquest for a Proposal "as well as package for us lo forward on to research." The banker
noled that TRU intended "to invite research to come in" at a separate time. The investment
bankers then arranged for a chaperoned call with the analyst and prepared a PowerPoint
presentation for use during the call that, among other things, identified 10 key comparable
companies and provided detailed financial information regarding the comparable companies.
The Barclays investment bankers and research analyst participated in this one internal conference
call regarding the IPO, which was chaperoned by Research Compliance. The PowerPoint
presentation prepared by the bankers provided information about TRU that the analyst later
incorporated into his own presentation to TRU and its Sponsors, including the same list of IO
key comparable companics.

if

The day before the analyst gave his presentation, a Barclays investment banker recounted to
other bankers a conversation with one of the Sponsors explaining the purpose of meeting with
both bankers and analysts: "He said they've gone this lwo step process of meeting w[ilh]
analysts right after bankers... after having been burned by not learning that their bookrunners'
analysts wem negative until too late." On May 5,2010. the Barclays analyst presented to TRU
and lhe Sponsors. His presentation included his views on the retail sector, generally, and TRU,
specifically. It also explained how TRU could bc sold to investors. For example:

.

The analyst noted that "[o]verall, March sales came in well above expectations."
and opined lhat"the solid results are indicative ofsome degree ofpent-up
demand, increasing consumer confidence, and overall improving economic
Condilions.''
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Hc characlcti?d TRU t?s tlic "[l]cading global sliecialty retailer," ?iat had a
"[gllobal Iootpril?l and Iiiulti-channel distribution" capabilities, strong "[Iluture

growth potential"

.

al?d ali

expcrie,iccd a,id :,Uccessful management team.

He idci?tilicd Ijic specific comp?irnblc? hc would use iii valuing TRU and provided
valuntions lor each.

Addilioi?ally, Btu?elays coiiiplied witli TRU's request Ior a valuation tliat included tile analyst's
views.

TRU did not award Barclays a leading underwriting position and Barclays declined ?o participate
in the IPO. The Barclays analyst expressed his disappointment at lhe result in an email lo
another analyst where he wondered whether Barclays had lost business due to, among other
tllings. his "fumble."
As a result orlhe foregoing, Barclays violated NASD Rule 2711(c)(4) and FINRA Rule 2010.
?I.

Barclays Violated NASD Rule 2711(e) by Offering Favorable Research Coverage to
Induce Receipt ofTRU's Investment Banking Business.

NASD Rule 271 recognizes thal a firm can create a conflict for an analyst and compromise the
analyst's independence if it promises favorable research coverage in an effort to win investmenl
banking business. Therefore, NASD Rule 27 I contains a broad prohibition against directly or
indirectly offering favorable research: "No member may direclly or indirectly offer favorable
research, a specific rating, or a specific price target...ton company as consideration or
inducement for the receipt of business or compensation." Accordingly, in the context of a
solicitation period where lhe issuer has stated that. it will consider an analyst's views as part of
lhe underwriter selection process, a firm cannot indicate to a prospective investment banking
client its analyst's positive views of the company or the company's prospects, even if honestly
held, or tile positive prospective valuation the analyst may give the company.
1

1

Under the circumstances of the TRU IPO. Barclays offered favorable research coverage to
induce receipt of investment banking business. The Barclays msearch analyst expressed
favorable views about TRU during his presentation on May 5,2010, as noted above.
Additionally, Barclays offered favorable coverage by completing and submitting lo TRU, dunng
the solicitation period, a valuation template requestcd by TRU and the Sponsors.
On May 6,2010, TRU notified the firms that it would be sending a template to each firm to
complete as part of the underwriter-selection process. TRU explained that, in order to bc
selected as an underwriter, each firm had lo provide the requested valuation. TRU and the
Sponsors wanted to ensure that, if a firm was selected as an underwriter, its analyst's views
would be consistent with tile valuation provided by its investment bankers.

Later that day, TRU scnt the template to each of the firms along with a cover email. The
template asked each firm to provide projected EB?TDA and net income for 2010 and 201 1, the
corresponding valuation multiple for 2010 and 201 1, and identify up to five comparable
companies used for valuation. In the cover email accompanying the template, TRU wrote that,
5
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bclo, e sclccli,ig ui?dcrwi'ilers, it wai?tcd cacli finn to provide (1) "Eq?,ity Co,ilinillnenl
Coit,inittec approval ora dellnitivc equity valuation rnnge," and (2) "what compai,y or
compnnie? you would cl?oose lor the purposc ofdeter,ilini,ig comparative values, and why."
TRU stalcd lhal if a fimi was sclccted as ai? utiderwriler, ll?e linn, includi?ig its a,ialysl, would be
expected Io stand behi,id ll?e valuation provided in the template. li' lhe valuation changed, the
lirm would bc expected to show thal the cliange was "directly traceable to unexpected tlndings
duritig due diligence or unexpected changes in exogenous factors." The templates were due on
May IO, 2010.
Barclays ui?dcrslood tliat TRU and the Sponsors wanted a final valuation that the entire Firm,
ii,cluding its analyst, would support if selected as an underwriter.

Barclays, through its investment bankers, emailed the compleled template to TRU, understanding
that the purpose of the template was to ensure that TRU was not ''burned"by the analyst
expressing "negative views,'' despite assurances from the investment bankers that the firm held
positive views. In llieir email ?o TRU. Barclays' bankers noted thal they were including "the two
attachments" and stated thal they looked "forward to discussing [them] with you tomorrow."
Barclays' bankers did not state or suggest in any way that the template excluded the views of
Barclay's research analysl on valuation and comparables.

By including favorable views ofTRU in the analyst's presentation and providing TRU the
unified valuation it sought, Barclays indicated to TRU that post-IPO research coverage would be
positive and aligned with investment banking.
As a result ofthe foregoing, Barclays violated NASD Rule 2711(e) and F?NRA Rule 2010.

III.

Barclays Violated NASD Rule 27110) Because It Failed to Adopt and Implement
Policies and Procedures Reasonably Designed to Prevent Violations of Rule 2711.

NASD Rule 2711(i) provides supervision requirements that specify a firm's obligations to
develop effective policies and procedures to oversee reseamh analyst conflicts of interest.
Specifically, the rule states, ''Each member subject to this rule must adopt and implement written
supervisory procedures reasonably designed to ensure that the member and ils employees comply
with the provisions of this rule...."
Communicalions between an analyst and an issuer during the soHcitation period present a risk
that the analyst will become part of the firm's effbrt to solicit investment banking business from
the issuer and/or offer favorable research to induce receipt of the issuer's investment banking
business. Barclays failed to adopt and implement written supervisory procedures reasonably
designed to ensure compliance with Rule 271 1 so as to avoid conduct that, under the
circumstances constituted (a) participation by its research analyst in thc solicitation of a role in
lhe TRU IPO, and (b) an offer of favorable research.
As a result of the foregoing, Barclays violated NASD Rule 271 1(i) and FiNRA Rulc 2010.
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The Firn? also conse,its to tlie ili?posilio,i of Il?c lollowh?g sa??ctio,is:

B.

aiid

.

a ccnsurc;

.

aline in tim m?ount ol $5,000,000.

Barclays agrees to pay the Iiio,ictary sanclioi? upon notice that lhis AWC lia? beeni,cecplcd and
lhal such paynic,it is dtie and payable. Barclays has submilted an Electi?i? of Paynieiit fon?i
showing lhe metliod by which it proposes to pay the fine imposed.

Barclays specifically and voluntarily waives any right lo claim lhal it is unable lo pay, now or at
any time hereafter, lhe monetary sanction imposed in lhis matter.

The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by FlNRA staff.

II.
WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS
Barclays specifically and voluntarily waives the following rights granted under FINRA's Code
of Procedure:

A.

To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against it;

B.

To be notified of lhe Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the
allegations in writing;

C.

To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary hearing before a hearing pancl,
to have a written record of the hearing made and to have a written decision issued;
and

D.

To appeal any such decision to the National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC") and
then to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and a U.S. Court of
Appeals.

Further, Barclays specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim bias or prejudgment of
the Chief Legal Officer, the NAC, or any member of the NAC, in connection with such person's
or body's participation in discussions regarding Ihe terms and conditions of this AWC, or other
consideration of this AWC, including acceptance or rejection of this AWC.
Barclays further specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that a person violated the
ex parte prohibitions of FINRA Rule 9143 or the separation of functions prohibitions of FINRA
Rule 9144, in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions regarding the
terms and conditions of this AWC, or other consideration of this AWC, including its acceptance
or rejection.
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III.
OTHER MATTERS
Barclays u,?dcrs?a,ids that:

A.

Submissio,i ol ll?is AWC ib volu??tary and will not resolve this mailer u,iless and
u,ilil il has bec,? reviewed and accepted by lile NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
the NAC, or the Ofllce of Disciplinary Affairs ("ODA"), pursuant to FINRA Rule
9216;

B.

AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence to prove
any of thc allegations against it; and

C.

If accepted:

D.

l? this

I.

this AWC will become part of Barclays's permanent disciplinary record
and may be considered in any future actions brought by FlNRA or any
olher regulator against lhe Firm;

2.

this AWC will be made available through FINRA's public disclosure
program in response to public inquiries about the Firm's disciplinary
record;

3.

FINRA may make a public announcement concerning this agreement and
the subject matter thereof in accordance with FINRA Rule 8313; and

4.

Barclays may not take any action or make or permit to be made any public
statement, including in regulatory filings or otherwise, denying, directly or
indirectly, any finding in this AWC or create the impression that the AWC
is without factual basis. Barclays may not take any position in any
proceeding brought by or on behalf of FINRA, or to which FINRA is a
party, that is inconsistent with any part of this AWC. Nothing in this
provision affects the Firm's: (i) testimonial obligations; or (ii) right lo
take legal or factual positions in litigation or other legal proceedings in
which FINRA is not a party.

Barclays may attach a Cormctive Action Statement to this AWC that is a
statement of demonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent future misconduct.
The Firm understands that it may not deny the charges or make any statement that
is inconsistent with the AWC in this Statement. This Statement does not
constitute factual or legal findings by FINRA, nor does it reflect the views of
FINRA or its staff.
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The u,?dc,signcd, on behalf of tl?e Fir,11, cerli fies 11?al person duly aulhorizcd to ucl on ils behalf
li?is ?ead a,?d u,?dersta,ids till 01' thc provisions ol' this AWC nnd has becn given a full opportu,?ily
?o ask questions about il; I?as agrued to its provisions volu,iuirily; and ll?al no ofler. ll?,?al,
ii?duceiiiei?l, or piomise of atiy ki,id, ollier lha,i the teniis set Iorlli lierein and l!ie prospect ol
avoidi?ig tl?e issua,icc of a Complai,it, has been made ?o induce Ilie Firm to submit it.
11

Dnlc:

IZ/8/2614

Barclays Capilal inc.

BY:

QOLS-

INAME&TQml
MaLN h Gm,RS

b?.
?

HAN+GINGDMZU-tuz
Co-GMUERALGUWEL

Christopher/?. Clark, Esq.
Latham & )?/atkins LLP
885 Third LA venue
New York, NY 10022
212.906.1350
Counsel for Respondent

Accepted by FINRA:
Date:

, 2.

1.0 C.1.

Signed on behalf of the Director ofODA, by

deie#*A#5*
& A
LIMMTnv
BY:

SBRZE.dy??
Vice President and Chief Counsel
FINRA Department of Enforcement
15200 Omega Drive, Suite 300
Rockville, MD 20850
T: 301.258.8520

R 301.208.8090
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